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Welcome to the Boston College Internship Fair 
The Internship Fair is your chance to meet with employers and talk 

about internships or just explore a few career fields.  

Do you have questions? Are you nervous about what to say? 
If you have questions or just need some encouragement, stop by the 

Career Center Help table 
 

During the Fair 

1. First, take a look through this program and see who is here. The attached floor plan and 
employer profiles will help you locate specific companies. 

2. Before you speak with an employer, look at their website or have a friend get you some 
literature from their table to gain a fuller understanding of what the organization does. Don’t 
ask an employer, “So, what does your company do?” 

3. You may want to start with an employer who is not at the top of your list, to get over the jitters 
and get a sense of how these conversations go. 

4. Approach the employers in which you are most interested and introduce yourself. Give the 
employer your personal “30 second commercial” in which you mention your name, class year, 
major, and your background as it relates to the employer or the internships they are offering. 

5. Be conversational! Be interested in what they have to say, and ask questions about the internship.  
6. Get their business card, if possible, and once you have left the table, write a note about your 

conversation (for your thank you note). 

After the Fair 
Follow up with a thank you email for the internships you want. Use the notes you took at the fair. Let 
the employers know you enjoyed speaking with them and that you hope to set up an interview. For tips 
on thank you notes, go to http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/careers/jobs/resumes/thankyou.html 

Didn’t find what you were looking for?  
If you’re looking for out-of-state employers or an industry not represented here, you have some 
GREAT alternative resources: 

1. Log into our various internship databases, especially UCAN, which is shared with 21 other 
colleges around the country - https://ucan-csm.symplicity.com/students/index.php/pid613029?  

2. Stop by the Career Center during our Drop-In hours and someone will assist you individually 
– Monday to Friday, 1-4 PM, AND Tuesday/Wednesday evenings, 5-7:30 PM OR call 617-
552-3430 for an appointment with a career advisor. 

http://careercenter.bc.edu 
38 Commonwealth Avenue 

617-552-3430 

http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/careers/jobs/resumes/thankyou.html
https://ucan-csm.symplicity.com/students/index.php/pid613029
http://careercenter.bc.edu/
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The A&F Leadership Development Programs are highly competitive leadership initiatives that are unique for their

entrepreneurial structure, immediate exposure to senior level management, and high level of day-to-day

responsibility. A&F focuses on hiring the best and brightest graduates with proven leadership experience and a

passion for the retail industry. Based out of our world headquarters in Columbus, OH, these programs feature an

initial Training Program up to six weeks long, continued curriculum opportunities, and a dedicated career pathing

team to ensure the best opportunities for each individual. Upon completion of the Training Program, trainees will be

placed in business critical areas at the Home Office full-time. Associates can make an impact quickly at A&F and

should have th...

 

BC Internship Fair January 21, 2014

1.21.2014 Table #1

http://www.anfcareers.com/Page/Leadership_Development_Internships

Aetna is one of the nation's leading health insurance company. Aetna offers a broad range of traditional and

consumer-directed health insurance products and related services, including medical, pharmacy, dental, behavioral

health, group life and disability plans, and medical management capabilities and health care management services for

Medicaid plans.
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1.21.2014 Table #2

http://aetnet.aetna.com/university_relations/internships.html

ALDI is a privately held German Company and is one of the world's larges food retailers. Worldwide, we operate

more than 3,600 stores including facilities in Germany, Austria, England, Ireland, and Australia. In the United

States, ALDI currently operates over 1,000 stores in 32 states and plans to continue with an aggressive Northeast

expansion program.
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1.21.2014 Table #3

http://www.aldi.us

For over 40 years Analogic has enabled customers to thrive, improving the health and ensuring the safety of people

around the world.  Analogic is headquartered just north of Boston in Peabody, Massachusetts

Analogic provides leading-edge healthcare and security technology solutions to advance the practice of medicine and

save lives. We are recognized around the world for advanced imaging systems and technology that enable computed

tomography (CT), ultrasound, digital mammography, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), as well as automated

threat detection for aviation security. Our CT, MRI, digital mammography, and ultrasound transducer products are

sold to original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), providing state-of-the-art capability and enabling them to enter

new markets and expand...

 

BC Internship Fair January 21, 2014

1.21.2014 Table #4

http://www.analogic.com
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AVID Technical Resources is a leading contract and permanent IT staffing company that specializes in recruiting

both applications development and infrastructure support technologies. Ranked one of the fastest growing IT

recruiting firms, AVID offers a broad range of services to meet every IT staffing need.  

If you’re a highly driven individual who wants to be in control of his or her own destiny, you’ve come to the right

place. At AVID, we communicate our goals, work hard to hit them, then reward our individuals and team for

achieving success. It’s as simple as that. Whether individual bonuses or a team outing, we celebrate our victories.
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1.21.2014 Table #5

http://www.avidtr.com

Our vision is for all children to excel.

BELL exists to transform the academic achievements, self-confidence, and life trajectories of children living in

under-resourced, urban communities.

BELL works to ensure all children have the learning opportunities they need to fulfill their potential in school and in

life. Research shows that a lack of additional learning time – and in particular, a lack of summer learning

opportunities – causes up to 2/3 of the academic achievement gap between children from low-income communities

and their higher-income peers.

Because we believe in the tremendous potential of all children to excel, we recognize them as scholars.
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1.21.2014 Table #10

http://www.experiencebell.org

Bloomingdale’s is America’s only nationwide, full-line, upscale department store. Currently we operate 37

department stores and an ever growing number of Bloomingdale’s The Outlet stores in 13 states as well as the always

open and fashionable Bloomingdales.com. Bloomingdale’s also has an international presence in Dubai.

We are currently looking for leaders who will help shape our future. At Bloomingdale’s, we seek talented creative

people with a passion and entrepreneurial spirit who enjoy the fast paced, exciting world of retail.
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1.21.2014 Table #9

http://bloomingdales.com

BOSTON COLLEGE IN IRELAND OFFERS INTERNSHIPS FOR BC STUDENTS IN THE DUBLIN AREA.

THE INTERNSHIPS COVER A WIDE RANGE OF DIFFERENT WORK AREAS INCLUDING

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS, NON-PROFIT, SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESS AND THE

ARTS. ALL INTERNS ARE HOUSED IN DUBLIN AND PROVIDED WITH TRAVEL PASSES IN THE

DUBLIN AREA. EACH WEEK THERE IS A SOCIAL EVENT FOR THE INTERNS, AND THEY WILL

HAVE ACCESS TO A NETWORK OF BC ALUMNI LIVING AND WORKING IN IRELAND. AS BC IS

PERMANENTLY BASED IN DUBLIN, ALL INTERNS WILL HAVE THE SUPPORT OF THE BC STAFF

THERE, AND ACCESS TO A CENTRALLY LOCATED OFFICE FACILITY. 

THE INTERNSHIP IS FOR 20-30 HOURS PER WEEK, WHICH ALLOWS INTERNS TO TRAVEL

THROUGH IRELAND, OR USE DUBLIN AIRPORT AS A HUB FOR EXPLORING EUROPE DURING

THE SUMMER MONTHS.
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1.21.2014 Table #11

http://WWW.BC.EDU/dublin

BOSTON COLLEGE-IRELAND
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Brafton is a news agency that creates custom news and content as a marketing and search engine optimization (SEO)

strategy for website owners. Custom articles are written by in-house journalists and are unique to each client,

delivered automatically to their website daily and shared through email, social media and search engines. We are high

growth, extremely ambitious and actively recruiting for a variety of positions.

 

BC Internship Fair January 21, 2014

1.21.2014 Table #12

http://www.brafton.com

Since 1995, Brook Venture Partners has invested in or acquired controlling interest in over 40 expansion stage

companies in the Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic US. We are focused on profitable companies in the Information

Technology and Healthcare IT sectors, with initial investments typically under $10 million. 

We are currently investing from Brook Partner Fund III which is focused on acquisitions and majority investments.

We provide financing to profitable, expansion stage companies. Investment dollars are targeted to support the

accelerated business development and sales growth of portfolio companies – effectively scaling an already proven

model to help these companies capitalize on their respective market opportunities. We act as lead investor and play

an active role in bui...
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1.21.2014 Table #13

http://www.brookventure.com

Callanan & Klein Communications is looking for interns. We are a growing boutique public relations firm working

with consumer lifestyle and non-profit clients; we partner with a wide variety of organizations to create innovative

communications and public relations programs. From building buzz to managing events, we offer full-service public

relations and event marketing solutions that deliver great results. Our goal is to offer each of our clients exceptional

service, creative solutions and measurable results.
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1.21.2014 Table #14

http://www.callananklein.com/

Cambridge Associates LLC was founded in the early 1970s to assist nonprofit institutions with the investment of

their endowment assets. Today, we provide investment consulting, outsourced portfolio solutions, research services

and tools, and performance monitoring to nearly 1,000 clients worldwide, including nonprofits, private clients,

pension plans, government agencies, and sovereign wealth funds. Cambridge Associates researches and advises across

all asset classes and strategies, including global equities, bonds, real estate, venture capital, hedge funds, leveraged

buyout funds, oil and gas partnerships, and other types of investments.  

Cambridge Associates has a staff of more than 1,100 professionals, including 200 Consultants and 150 Consulting

Associates, based in eight off...
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1.21.2014 Table #15

http://www.cambridgeassociates.com
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Campus Special is the industry’s leader in college marketing. We are based out of Atlanta and Chicago, and work

with over 350 universities nationwide. For the last 4 years, Campus Special was recognized by Inc. Magazine as one

of the 5,000 fastest growing private companies in the US. Currently, we are looking for 3-4 students for our paid

summer internship program. Check out this short video with a brief overview of our company and program: 

http://bit.ly/UqHXzr

	

We reach students through many popular mediums, including Print, Mobile, Online and Digital. Every year, we

distribute over 7,000,000 coupon books nationwide through our street teams and on-campus partners. Additionally

our mobile app for iPhone and Android made it as high as #8 on the app store. The best part of all...
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1.21.2014 Table #16

http://www.campusspecial.com/internship

Deloitte is one of the leading professional services organizations in the United States specializing in audit, tax,

consulting, and financial advisory services with clients in more than 20 industries. We provide powerful business

solutions to some of the world's most well-known and respected companies, including more than 75 percent of the

Fortune 100.

 

At Deloitte, you can have a rewarding career on every level. In addition to challenging and meaningful work, you'll

have the chance to give back to your community, make a positive impact on the environment, participate in a range

of diversity and inclusion initiatives, and get the support, coaching, and training it takes to advance your career.
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1.21.2014 Table #7

http://mycareer.deloitte.com/us/en

Deloitte Consulting LLP is one of the world’s leading management consulting firms for executable strategy,

operations, technology, and human capital advisory services. The consulting practice is built around integrated core

capabilities – people, process and technology and industry expertise – the capabilities needed to help clients to tackle

their most complex challenges.
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1.21.2014 Table #6

http://www.deloitte.com

Eliot Community Human Services, Inc. is one of Massachusetts largest private non-profit human service agency. It’s

vibrant and growing network of services are located in more than 55 communities throughout the Commonwealth.

The mission is enhancing the lives of others.

Programs include quality residential, social, and vocational programs, ombudsman services, consultation, education

and training as well as outpatient mental health services. We are the largest provider of homeless services. The

philosophical foundation of the Eliot network is our commitment to serving the most vulnerable of populations,

those who are most at risk and have limited or no resources to access help. Each day this network serves over 1,500

children, adolescents, families, adults and seniors through 90...
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1.21.2014 Table #43

http://www. eliotchs.org
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Epsilon is the industry's leading marketing services firm, with a broad array of data-driven, multichannel marketing

solutions that leverage consumer insight to help brands deepen their relationships with customers. Services include

strategic consulting, acquisition and customer database technologies, loyalty management, proprietary data,

predictive modeling and a full range of direct and digital agency services, including creative, interactive web design,

email deployment, search engine optimization and direct mail production. In addition, Epsilon is the world's largest

permission-based email marketer. Epsilon is an Alliance Data company. For more information, visit

www.epsilon.com
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1.21.2014 Table #17

http://www.epsilon.com

The global Ernst & Young organization is a leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights

and quality services we deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world

over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we

play a critical role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.
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1.21.2014 Table #8

http://www.ey.com/US/en/Careers

Fidelity Investments is one of the world’s largest providers of financial services. Founded in 1946, the firm is a

leading provider of investment management, retirement planning, portfolio guidance, brokerage, benefits

outsourcing and many other financial products and services to more than 20 million individuals and institutions, as

well as through 5,000 financial intermediary firms. For more information about Fidelity Investments, visit

www.fidelity.com.
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1.21.2014 Table #39

http://www.fidelity.com/jobs

GateHouse Media New England is a local multi-media news organization serving communities throughout Eastern

Massachusetts. From more than 160 hyper-local websites (wickedlocal.com), to magazines and specialty products, to

100 plus weekly and daily newspapers, GateHouse Media offers advertising solutions to both large and small

businesses.

GateHouse Media New England offers many areas of employment within a variety of departments including news,

advertising sales, marketing, online, layout, distribution, creative services, and information technology.

We are looking for candidates who are self-starters, have a positive outlook, good interpersonal and communication

skills, and are well organized with solid customer service and computer skills. We can provide training for the right

...
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1.21.2014 Table #18

http://www.gatehousemedia.com
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From jet engines to power generation, financial services to oil & gas, and transportation to healthcare, GE people

worldwide are dedicated to turning imaginative ideas into leading products and services that help solve some of the

world's toughest problems.
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1.21.2014 Table #23

http://www.gecareers.com

Grant Thornton is collaborative, entrepreneurial and on the move. As part of a dynamic global organization of

30,000 people serving clients in more than 100 countries, we have the agility and focus it takes to be a leader.

　

We are committed to capitalizing on our strengths and serving dynamic organizations that share our values and drive.

Our global values of collaboration, leadership, excellence, agility, respect and responsibility guide our behaviors and

fuel our ambition…to be the firm that makes a difference, every day.
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1.21.2014 Table #19

http://www.grantthornton.com/campuscareers

Harris Williams & Co. is a premier middle market investment bank with a two-decade legacy of sell-side merger and

acquisition excellence. The firm is focused exclusively on the middle market, providing sell-side and acquisition

advisory, restructuring advisory, board advisory, private placements, and capital markets advisory services to leading

private equity groups, as well as many Fortune 500 and privately held companies. Harris Williams & Co.’s

approximately 180 employees operate out of six U.S. offices in Richmond, San Francisco, Boston, Cleveland,

Philadelphia, and Minneapolis, as well as our European advisory practice in London. Harris Williams & Co. is a

member of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (NYSE:PNC). For more information please visit our website

at:  www.harr...
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1.21.2014 Table #25

http://www.harriswilliams.com

Hill Holliday is proud to be among the top marketing agencies in the country. At the heart of our business are our

employees. We’ve built our company around forward-thinking people who are incredibly passionate about their

work — the kind of people who respect that success for our clients means listening to them and delivering

outstanding results.

We work on some of the nation’s largest, most demanding, and complicated pieces of business, and our success came

by taking nothing for granted. We were founded in 1968 by four self-described “ad guys” with a commitment to

grow their business by first growing their clients’ business.

At Hill Holliday, we understand that people don’t fall in love with a 25-page PowerPoint deck. To them, the

execution is the strategy. They s...
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1.21.2014 Table #26

http://www.hhcc.com
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More people find jobs on Indeed than anywhere else. Job seekers can search millions of jobs on the web or mobile in

over 50 countries. More than 100 million people each month search for jobs, post resumes, and research companies

on Indeed, and Indeed is the #1 source of external hires for thousands of companies. Founded by Paul Forster and

Rony Kahan in 2004, the company has over 600 employees with offices in Austin, Dublin, London, San Mateo,

New York and Stamford.

Indeed is proud to be an equal opportunity employer, seeking to create and welcoming a diverse environment. All

qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender

identity or expression, sexual orientation, national origin, genetics, disability, age, or ...
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1.21.2014 Table #24

http://www.indeed.com

IntraLinks’ culture is built on innovation, collaboration, customer focus, integrity, and adaptability. We are a fast

paced, results oriented company. Our goal is to create a compelling and rewarding work environment through

challenging assignments, opportunities for professional development, competitive compensation and bonus

programs.  

IntraLinks Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: IL) is a leading, global technology provider of inter-enterprise content

management and collaboration solutions. Through innovative Software-as-a-Service solutions, IntraLinks solutions

are designed to enable the exchange, control, and management of information between organizations securely and

compliantly when working through the firewall. 

More than 2 million professionals at 800 of the Fortune 1000 compan...
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1.21.2014 Table #27

http://www.intralinks.com

Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) providing consulting/contracting support to mostly

federal government clients in the areas of acquisition, program management and program management support.

Home office is in Massachusetts with a significant presence in the Washington DC area.
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1.21.2014 Table #28

http://www.iptassociates.com

KPMG LLP, the audit, tax and advisory firm (www.kpmg.com/us), is the U.S. member firm of KPMG International

Cooperative ("KPMG International"). KPMG International’s member firms have 145,000 professionals, including

more than 8,000 partners, in 152 countries.
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1.21.2014 Table #20

http://www.kpmgcampus.com
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We are a network of sales and business development professionals that are working to provide paid sales internships

to college students specifically in high-growth technology companies. We are looking for people that are not afraid of

cold-calling, networking, and learning essential sales and business development skills.
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1.21.2014 Table #29

http://www.launchsourceboston.com

At Liberty Mutual Insurance, doing the right thing is essential. That’s why we offer a diverse range of student

opportunities that complement your academics, and provide experience through immediate responsibility and

stimulating work. 

As a Fortune 100 company, we have the resources and training for you to expand your skills, knowledge, and

creativity to drive our business forward. A diversified global insurer, LMI employs over 50,000 people in more than

900 offices worldwide. With 36.9 million in annual consolidated revenue, LMI is the U.S.’s 3rd largest property and

casualty insurer.
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1.21.2014 Table #30

http://www.LibertyMutualGroup.com/lookinside

McGraw Hill Financial is the leader in Ratings, Benchmarks, and Analytics for the global capital and commodity

markets. Our iconic brands (S&P Ratings, S&P Capital IQ, S&P Dow Jones Indices, Platts, J.D. Power, McGraw

Hill Construction) specialize in providing data for industries as varied as financial services, construction, and energy.

We work with the latest technologies and are recognized for innovation and delivery. 

We are looking for students interested in: 

•Analytics / Research – providing data research, analysis, and reporting

•Editorial/Marketing – generating content for our products, benchmarks, and indices across markets

•Finance/Analytics  - conducting correlation and reconciliation analysis, modeling, and process improvements

•Technology - developing t...
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1.21.2014 Table #34

http://www.mhfi.com

Financial Representatives with the Northwestern Mutual Financial Network provide expert guidance and innovative

solutions for the needs of individuals and businesses. They strive to understand their clients’ goals and visions in

order to develop financial solutions that put them on a path to success. These representatives are in business for

themselves—but they’re not alone. Supported by our strong network of financial specialists, training programs and

mentoring opportunities, they have access to the resources, products and assistance they need to help build their

practices.

 

BC Internship Fair January 21, 2014

1.21.2014 Table #31

http://www.nmfn.com/wellesley
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Pacific Crest is the premier investment bank for technology, operating at the leading edge, where global connectivity

is fueling an unprecedented expansion cycle.
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1.21.2014 Table #32

http://www.pacific-crest.com/

Are you interested in the opportunity to work for an industry-leading firm that services clients that include the

Fortune 500, and will give you the experience and exposure you need to build your career and personal brand? If you

are, then PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (www.pwc.com/us) is the firm for you. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (PwC

US) helps clients meet the challenges and opportunities of the US marketplace in the areas of assurance, tax, and

advisory. We offer the advantage of being part of a global network of firms combined with detailed knowledge of

local, state and US national issues. More than 169,000 people in over 158 countries across the PwC network are

committed to deliver quality in assurance, tax and advisory services. People across the PwC network share knowledge,

exper...
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1.21.2014 Table #21

http://www.pwc.com/campus

Prudential Capital Group manages a portfolio of $64 billion (as of 6/30/13) of privately placed debt—primarily

senior, subordinated and mezzanine financing. Prudential Capital Group is one of the largest lenders, lending up to

$10 billion annually to middle-market companies. Known for investing in relationships, providing strategic capital

and delivering consistent results, Prudential Capital has earned a reputation for its large appetite for complex

transactions across the risk spectrum, and for being one of the largest providers of private capital in the country.

Prudential Capital’s Regional Office Network has locations in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,

New York, San Francisco, London, Paris and Frankfurt.
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1.21.2014 Table #33

http://www.prudentialcapitalgroup.com/

Putnam Associates is a premier strategy consulting firm serving biopharmaceutical, biotechnology, diagnostics, and

medical device clients. For 25 years, we have offered strategic advice and analytical services, supporting clients around

the world in crucial business decisions at all stages of franchise development and marketing. The firm’s exclusive

focus on the global challenges facing the life sciences industry allows us to quickly deliver superior value for our

clients by providing clarity and insight to complex issues and opportunities. At Putnam, our teams work

collaboratively on client projects resulting in a powerful combination of research skills, analytical capabilities,

therapeutic and consulting expertise.  Consistently ranked as one of the top Consulting Firms by Vault, ...

 

BC Internship Fair January 21, 2014

1.21.2014 Table #36

http://www.putassoc.com/
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Raymond James has been serving growth companies – and the institutional clients that invest in them – for four

decades. Our broad range of investment banking services includes debt and equity capital-raising services through

public and private offerings; merger and acquisition advisory services including sales and divestitures, tender offers,

leveraged buyouts, takeover defenses, fairness opinions, and valuations; and corporate restructuring and

reorganization.
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1.21.2014 Table #37

http://www.raymondjames.com/careers/

From the moment we opened our doors on September 15, 1924, Saks Fifth Avenue has been more than a world

renowned shopping emporium, more than an international fashion authority: it has been a cultural phenomenon.

We are an icon of the New York landscape that remains equally present in the hearts and minds of people all over the

world. We offer the finest European and American designer collections for men and women, as well as accessories,

cosmetics and home furnishings. Our purpose reaches way back to the very essence of our brand: to set the standard

for the most exceptional and fulfilling retail experience.
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1.21.2014 Table #35

http://www.careersatsaks.com

Student Nation is a mobile company that brings college students together through real time engagement and

entertainment while offering discounts and offers to local businesses and national companies.
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1.21.2014 Table #38

http://www.studentnation.me

Summer Institute for the Gifted (SIG) provides gifted educational programs nationwide. SIG combines academic,

social, and recreational programming, which is designed to provide an intellectually stimulating and enjoyable three

week experience for our students. With a range of courses offered in STEM, Humanities, Recreation, and Arts,

academically gifted and talented students ages 5-17 will have fun learning this summer! In our 30th year of service,

we look forward to you becoming a part of the SIG legacy.

University Prep is an intensive program that will make students the strongest college applicant they can be and

prepare them to apply to the colleges and universities of their choice! Students will focus on their SAT and ACT

test-taking skills with The Princeton Review®, as well a...
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1.21.2014 Table #40

http://www.giftedstudy.com
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TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank, is one of the 10 largest banks in the U.S., with more than 26,800

Employees and deep roots in the community dating back more than 150 years. TD Bank offers a broad array of

retail, small business and commercial banking products and services to nearly 8 million Customers through our

extensive network of more than 1,300 retail Stores throughout the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic, Metro D.C., the

Carolinas and Florida. 

TD Bank operates retail Stores in 15 states and the District of Columbia. In addition to banking products, TD Bank

and its subsidiaries provide clients with customized private banking and wealth management services through TD

Wealth® and vehicle financing and dealer commercial services through TD Auto Finance.
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1.21.2014 Table #41

http://www.tdbank.com

TJX’s entrepreneurial spirit and intelligent risk-taking has made us the world’s largest off-price retailer with nearly

$26 billion in revenues. Our Company has one of the most flexible business models in the world and great financial

strength as a Fortune 200 company. TJX has over 3,000 stores and regional offices around the globe, including our

Corporate Office located just outside Boston, MA. Our off-price concepts include T.J. Maxx, Marshalls and

HomeGoods in the United States; Winners, HomeSense and Marshalls in Canada; and T.K. Maxx and HomeSense

in Europe.
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1.21.2014 Table #22

http://www.tjx.com/college

Evercare is part of the family of companies that UnitedHealth Group one of the leaders across most major segments

of the US health care system.

 

When you use your skills, talent and energy for the patients of Evercare, you'll be able to do more and do it better.

 

By tapping into our extensive knowledge base to manage care plans for elderly, disabled, and chronically ill people,

you'll ensure that their unique needs are fully understood by all care givers. In short, you'll help make a huge health

care system work like a personalized health care team.
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1.21.2014 Table #42

http://careers.unitedhealthgroup.com/

Wayfair, founded in 2002, is the largest online-only retailer of home furnishings and house wares in the United

States. Wayfair is privately held and has raised over $200 million from leading investors including Spark Capital,

Battery Ventures, Great Hill Partners and HarbourVest Partners. The company owns and operates Wayfair,

AllModern, and Joss & Main. Wayfair ended 2012 with over $600 million in revenue and currently employs over

1,200 employees in offices located in Boston (HQ), Utah (Customer Care & Distribution), Kentucky

(Distribution), the U.K, Germany, Ireland and Australia. 

Wayfair is #16 on the Forbes list of America’s Most Promising Companies, has previously been named Private

Company of the Year by Mass Technology Leadership Council, and selected by Glassdoor.com as...
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http://www.wayfair.com/careers
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Aegis Media is a leading, global media and digital communications specialist whose vision is to Reinvent the Way

Brands are Built. Through its five global network brands of Carat, Vizeum, Isobar, iProspect, Posterscope, Aegis

Media helps clients reach their consumers and achieve their goals through communications services that include

digital creative execution, media planning and buying, brand tracking, social media activation and marketing

analytics.
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1.22.2014 Table #1

http://www.aegismedia.com

Arnold Worldwide received one of advertising's top honors: a spot on Ad Age's Agency A-List. Each year, Ad Age's

editorial board chooses the top 10 agencies that they believe best delivered across the business spectrum. We're

thrilled to be included and thank all of our clients for your continued partnership.
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1.22.2014 Table #2

http://www.arn.com

ARNOLD WORLDWIDE

Since 1963, Boston Ballet has been one of the leading dance companies in the world on stage, in the studio and in

the community. Under the leadership of Artistic Director Mikko Nissinen and Executive Director Barry Hughson,

the Company maintains an internationally acclaimed repertoire and the largest ballet school in North America,

Boston Ballet School.

Boston Ballet maintains a repertoire of classical, neo-classical and contemporary works, ranging from full-length story

ballets to new works by some of today's finest choreographers. Boston Ballet's second company, Boston Ballet II, is

comprised of pre-professional dancers who gain experience by performing with the Company and independently,

presenting lecture-demonstrations and special programs to audiences throughout the Northeast....
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http://www.bostonballet.org

Northwestern Mutual helps its policyowners and clients achieve financial security. Through a needs-based process,

Northwestern Mutual works with clients to determine their financial security needs and then address those needs

using a wide range of products and services. 

Northwestern Mutual's internship is ranked "One of America's Top Ten Internships" for a good reason – it gives

you real-world experience from Day One.

As a financial representative intern, you are trained and mentored by industry veterans who know what it takes to

succeed. You learn how to run a practice from one of the most respected companies around. And you test drive a

career where you can achieve your goals and have an impact on people’s lives
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1.22.2014 Table #4

http://www.nmfn-thebostongroup.com
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We are a leading innovator of medical solutions that improve the health of patients around the world. 

LEARN ABOUT OUR CORE BUSINESSES

QUICK FACTS*

•Approx. 24,000 employees worldwide

•12 manufacturing facilities worldwide

•Market presence in nearly 100 countries

•$886 million invested in R&D

•$7.25 billion revenue 

*as of December 31, 2012
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1.22.2014 Table #5

http://www.bostonscientific.com

Camp Cody is part of a camping heritage that goes back to 1926. Nestled on the sandy beaches of beautiful Lake

Ossipee amidst the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Cody offers a summer experience rich in fun, friendship,

learning and adventure. A traditional summer camp for both girls and boys, campers range in age from seven to

fifteen and CITs beginning their leadership programs at sixteen. 

While Camp Cody’s facilities and location are terrific, we believe that it’s our camp counselors that make the

summer experience truly special. At Cody you will find a tremendous concentration of “nice campers” and “great

role-models” that provide a wonderfully inclusive environment for your child. We have so many first-time camp

families in large part because of the emphasis we pl...
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https://campcody.com/work-at-camp/apply-now/

"China California Heart Watch" is a registered U.S. non-profit organization whose mission is to serve the rural poor

in Yunnan province of China through teaching, research, and clinical care. Since our founding in 2006, China

California Heart Watch has trained over 100 U.S. pre medical and public health college students to provide cardiac

and preventive care to impoverished farmers and Chinese families in rural Dali, Yunnan Province, China. During

our summer research programs in July 2014 and August 2014, undergraduate and graduate students will be trained

and certified in basic cardiac auscultation and physical examination by Dr. Robert C. Detrano, MD, PhD, Professor

of Radiological Sciences at the University of California, Irvine - School of Medicine. China California Heart Watch

is ...
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http://www.chinacal.org

It's an exciting time to intern at Cisco. Every day we connect people to the network and make it come to life. Our

networking technology has not only revolutionized the way people do things, but who they are. People are more

informed, more efficient, and more involved. With all forms of communications converging onto the network, Cisco

is entering an exciting new era. 

 

And Cisco is leading the experience.
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http://www.cisco.com
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Cloud Technology Partners (CTP) provides services and software to accelerate enterprise cloud implementations.

Areas of expertise include:

1. Strategic Consulting and Planning / Cloud Readiness

2. Building Clouds (Private, Public and Multicloud)

3. Application Migration

4. Application Development

5. Managed Services

These solutions provide the foundation for customers to architect, build and manage cloud infrastructures, migrate

applications and data to cloud environments, and develop cloud-native applications.
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1.22.2014 Table #10

http://www.cloudtp.com

Communispace is the consumer collaboration agency uniquely equipped to harness the power and inspiration of

consumers to drive business growth. Communispace has been the fastest-growing consumer insights firm in the U.S.

for the last three years, delivering unparalleled consumer engagement and business impact, with over 600

communities launched to date. The acquisition of Promise Corporation in November 2012, has allowed

Communispace to marry its unique research approach with the strategic consulting tools and processes that Promise

has successfully pioneered over the past decade. The integration also marks Communispace’s most significant step to

date in expanding its global capabilities. Communispace has recruited members from 156 countries total, or 80% of

the world.
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1.22.2014 Table #46

http://www.communispace.com

Founded in 2008 by Managing Partners Timothy D. King and Brian T. Leary, CPEX Real Estate Services is a

dynamically growing commercial real estate service firm located in Downtown Brooklyn, covering the New York and

New Jersey markets. CPEX provides a full range of services for both real estate and business owners in multiple

markets by utilizing a team-based investment banking model. Each team focuses on a definitive specialization which

allows us to identify our clients’ objectives and implement strategic programs. To learn more, please visit

www.cpexre.com.
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http://cpexre.com

Cramer is a leading creative marketing agency focused on engaging audiences both face-to-face and online. We

liberate clients from the confines of linear marketing with our ability to fuse creativity, technology and quality

content to tell brand stories that enable teams, launch products, build relationships and extend reach. Face-to-face

and online, this technology-enabled storytelling optimizes the audience experience and drives measurable results. For

30 years, our clients have looked to Cramer to strengthen their market presence from concept to execution. To find

out more, visit www.Cramer.com, “like” us on Facebook, and follow us @CramerMarketing.
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1.22.2014 Table #12

http://www.cramer.com
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Cubist Pharmaceuticals (NASDAQ: CBST) is a biopharmaceutical company focused on the research, development

and commercialization of pharmaceutical products that address unmet medical needs in the acute care environment.

Founded in 1992, Cubist is headquartered in Lexington, MA.
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1.22.2014 Table #13

http://www.cubist.com

Our Mission 

The Department of Environmental Protection is the state agency responsible for ensuring clean air and water, the

safe management of toxics and hazards, the recycling of solid and hazardous wastes, the timely cleanup of hazardous

waste sites and spills, and the preservation of wetlands and coastal resources.
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1.22.2014 Table #14

http://www.mass.gov/dep/

The Department of Innovation and Technology is the City of Boston’s enterprise wide technology services

organization which provides solutions that empower our business partners across all City departments. DoIT’s

primary day-to-day responsibility is to ensure that the networks, desktop computers, e-mail systems, and applications

that support the business of City government are continuously available and operating effectively. DoIT embraces its

responsibility to help manage costs through difficult financial times by continuously improving the cost structure of

the City’s technology without compromising service. Our commitment to being environmentally responsible is often

synergistic with these economic and service responsibilities.
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1.22.2014 Table #15

http://www.cityofboston.gov/doit

Dream Careers is a Global Internship Program Provider. Dream Careers all-inclusive internship program includes:

Guaranteed Internship Placement, Housing, Weekend Activities, Career Accelerator Workshops & more. We offer

fantastic internships in the most popular industries.

Choose the program location that excites you the most: New York, London, Los Angeles, Washington D.C., Miami,

San Francisco, Barcelona or Hong Kong.  

Learn all about us here: www.summerinternships.com
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1.22.2014 Table #16

http://www.summerinternships.com
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EF Education First is the world leader in international education. Founded in 1965, EF’s mission is to break down

barriers of language, culture, and geography. To date, EF has millions of people learn a language, discover the world

or earn an academic degree. We have fifteen subsidiaries and non-profit organizations, schools and offices in over 50

countries and employ over 34,000 staff and teachers. In today’s increasingly complex and interdependent world, our

mission is more relevant than ever. With our business growing in every part of the world and a dynamic and diverse

portfolio of products and services, we are looking for talented people to join us. If you want a truly international

career with real responsibilities, we want to meet you. http://careers.ef.com/
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1.22.2014 Table #18

http://careers.ef.com/

EnerNOC, Inc. is a leading developer and provider of clean and intelligent energy solutions to commercial,

institutional, and industrial customers, as well as electric power grid operators and utilities. Our technology-enabled

demand response and energy management solutions help optimize the balance of electric supply and demand.
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1.22.2014 Table #43

http://www.enernoc.com

Named one of the best places to launch your career. Repeatedly.

You bring the skills and the passion. We’ll make sure you have the tools to succeed. This is where you’ll run a

business, lead a team, have fun and prepare for just about anything. It all begins in our Management Training

Program.

At every level and in every department, Enterprise is a company that succeeds. And much of that success is due to

our outstanding people. We support your career and promote from within to help you achieve success. If you’re

looking for some success of your own, Enterprise is the place to GO.
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1.22.2014 Table #19

http://go.enterprise.com

World travel and job security...what could be better? Work in some of the world's most stunning locations, give your

resume and career experience a hefty boost, and have some fun while you’re at it. Your friends will get to ride the T

to work, while you’ll be riding on an elephant in Thailand.

  

First Abroad offers paid work and internships all over the world. From teaching English to learning the ropes as a

medical intern in Ghana, why not add to your resume and see the world at the same time?

Our philosophy is simple. We aim to offer young travelers an excellent experience at a reasonable price. Our

Directors are travel experts with professional travel contacts all over the world, and this enables us to deliver our trips

to a high standard.
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http://www.firstabroad.com
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FTI Consulting, Inc. is a global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organizations protect and enhance

enterprise value in an increasingly complex legal, regulatory and economic environment. With more than 4,000

professionals located in most major business centers in the world, we work closely with clients every day to anticipate,

illuminate, and overcome complex business challenges in areas such as investigations, litigation, mergers and

acquisitions, regulatory issues, reputation management and restructuring. Our workforce includes numerous PhDs,

MBAs, CPAs, CFEs, JDs, and technologists with expertise across a broad range of industries including automotive,

chemicals, construction solutions, communications, media and entertainment, electricity, financial services,

insurance...
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1.22.2014 Table #6

http://www.fticonsulting.com/careers/index.aspx

Global Atlantic Financial Group Limited, a multiline insurance and reinsurance company, was founded at Goldman

Sachs in 2004 and separated as an independent company in April of 2013. In less than a decade, Global Atlantic has

established itself as an innovative insurance and reinsurance provider. The company entered the Life & Annuity

market in 2005 by acquiring Allmerica Life, renamed Commonwealth Annuity and Life Insurance Company. It

subsequently entered the Property & Casualty market in 2006 through its Arrow companies in Bermuda, and in

2008 launched its syndicate at Lloyd’s of London. The business now operates under the Ariel Re brand. In 2013,

Global Atlantic acquired the Aviva USA Life business, rebranded Accordia Life, and in 2014 added Forethought

Financial Group. These su...
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http://www.globalatlantic.com

ICAP is the worlds leading markets operator and provider of post trade risk mitigation and information services.

Fast-moving. Innovative. Meritocratic. Its an exciting business, a growing business, a hub of innovation. A place

where talent and ambition thrive and where each day brings another opportunity, another challenge, another chance

to prove your potential.

We are a billion dollar company, with approximately 5,000 employees in 32 countries. Efficient financial markets are

vital to global and national economies and we provide market-leading broking services to a huge variety of clients,

including all the major investment and commercial banks. This means matching buyers and sellers in the wholesale

markets for interest rates, credit, commodities, foreign exchange, equities, and...
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http://www.icap.com/careers

inSegment is a multilayer digital marketing firm that combines creative output with no-nonsense success metrics. We

provide our clients with full service marketing solutions, not just pretty pictures. Our internship program urges

candidates to explore whatever facet of marketing that they are interested in as well as others they haven't tried or

even heard of before. Most importantly it promotes intelligent, quick and independent thinking.
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http://www.insegment.com
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About Iron Mountain

Iron Mountain (NYSE:IRM) is the industry leader in information protection and storage. Since going public in

1996, Iron Mountain has grown from $139M in revenues to a Fortune 1000 company with over $2.7B in revenues.

Iron Mountain�s consistent out performance of the S&P 500 has received industry recognitions including Forbes

magazine�s �Top 400 Best Big Companies� and FORTUNE Magazine�s America�s Most Admired Companies for

Diversified Outsourcing.  

The Company offers comprehensive records management, data protection, and information destruction solutions

along with the expertise and experience to address complex information challenges such as rising storage costs,

litigation, regulatory compliance and disaster recovery. Founded in 1951, Iron Mount...
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http://www.ironmountain.com

One of the world's top experiential marketing agencies, Jack Morton Worldwide creates experiences that help leading

companies improve performance, increase sales and build brands. Agency expertise spans four core areas of

experiential marketing: internal branding, BtoB marketing, consumer marketing and public events.

Jack Morton was founded in 1939 and is recognized as a pioneer in helping clients transform and inspire their most

important audiences - generating brand advocacy inside their organizations, brand presence in the marketplace and

stronger relationships with customers throughout the life of the brand.
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1.22.2014 Table #25

http://www.jackmorton.com

L.E.K. Consulting is a global management and strategy consulting firm that uses deep industry expertise and

analytical rigor to help clients solve their most critical business problems. Founded 30 years ago, L.E.K. employs over

1000 professionals in 22 offices across Europe, the Americas and Asia-Pacific. L.E.K. advises and supports global

companies that are leaders in their industries – including the largest private and public sector organizations, private

equity firms and emerging entrepreneurial businesses. Areas of expertise include Life Sciences, Media &

Entertainment, Retail & Consumer Goods, Private Equity, Aviation & Airports (Travel & Leisure), MedTech,

Healthcare Services and Building & Construction. With a reputation for solving the most complex issues, L.E.K.

helps busine...
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http://www.lek.com

We're working to bring a better way to pay to every consumer (1.5MM so far) and every merchant (5,000 so far).

We're building new infrastructures to drive the cost of payment processing down… eventually to zero, so businesses

don't have to pay $50BN in card fees each year. We're opening up APIs and SDKs to enable merchants, developers

and anybody else to build incredible apps that leverage the information in each transaction.

Our vision is big, exciting, challenging and quite possibly impossible. But we're a company filled with smart people

(70+ and counting), backed by $50MM from other smart people (Google Ventures, Deutsche-Telekom, founders of

Discover Card) and we're on the road to making our vision a reality.

LevelUp has built one great application, a utility app that lets y...
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http://www.thelevelup.com/jobs
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MacDougall Biomedical Communications (MBI) is a life science communications agency that provides strategic

communications, public relations, investor relations and branding services to the biotechnology, medical device and

life science industries across the United States and Europe.

At MBI, we are passionate about communicating science. Whether pitching a story to the media, explaining a

technology to investors or working to build a business development relationship, it is our job to support our clients

as they build leading companies in the life science industry. To succeed here, candidates should first and foremost

have a passion for learning about science, technology and innovation. The Communications/Operations Intern will

be exposed to some of the most important deals and event...
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1.22.2014 Table #26

http://www.macbiocom.com

Mack Boring is a leading provider of power products, primarily diesel engines and power generation systems to the

recreational and commercial marine, industrial off highway, residential/ commercial properties, and military markets,

while also operating a powersports dealership selling motorcycles.

We design, manufacture and assemble, as well as distribute, products to these markets through 11 sales divisions and

while managing supply chain systems, ranging from foreign factories, local suppliers, dealer partners, complete to end

users.

Celebrating our 90th anniversary in 2012 as a family operated company, Mack Boring is headquartered in Union,

NJ, with branches in Massachusetts and North Carolina. A prestigious industry trade journal characterized Mack

Boring as “a leader in th...
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http://www.mackboring.com

Empowering healthcare starts with you. At McKesson you're making a difference. No matter where you are in the

organization, you are in effect helping create a healthcare system where quality is higher, mistakes are fewer, costs are

lower, physicians know more, and pharmacists have more time for customers. You'll spark a chain reaction that

results in millions of people getting more from their healthcare.

As the nation's leading healthcare services company, we touch virtually every aspect of healthcare. McKesson

empowers our customers by delivering vital supplies and technology solutions. Our solutions are designed to improve

patient safety, reduce cost and variability of care, improve healthcare efficiency and better manage revenue streams

and resources. We empower our employees thr...
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http://www.mckesson.com

McNeil, Gray and Rice is one of the nation’s leading strategic communications agencies. Established in 1989, we are

dedicated to helping our clients maximize awareness and dominate their markets.

We are a full-service PR firm representing world-leading manufacturers and high-technology companies. The

partners at McNeil, Gray and Rice bring over thirty years of experience in creating effective marketing programs for a

diverse group of clients.

Our mission is to grow our clients’ companies. With our unique methodology, sharp business focus, comprehensive

industry experience, strategic strength and relentless, aggressive approach, McNeil, Gray and Rice delivers results that

influence perceptions and spur bottom line growth.
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1.22.2014 Table #30

http://www.mgr1.com
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Millennial Media is a fast-paced, exciting and forward-thinking company with driven professionals whose work is not

only to grow our business, but to define our industry. We have a commitment to excellence in our field, yet we have

an informal and fun environment, and a core mission to bring out the best in our employees. We offer competitive

compensation, an attractive stock option program, great benefits and a chance to truly impact the future of digital

media.

Millennial Media's employees are a tight knit group that are talented, extremely motivated and committed to making

a difference both inside and outside of work. Our mmCares community outreach program enables our team to give

back on a regular basis through food drives, toy drives, and frequent volunteer opportunities in t...
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1.22.2014 Table #31

http://www.millennialmedia.com

MCC has partnered with hundreds of the world's leading brands and their agencies to build powerful brand

relationships with online influencers, using social media and off-line word of mouth. We specialize in launching

passionate advocates to increase brand awareness, ignite brand enthusiasts, raise positive brand sentiment, answer

brand detractors, generate trial and drive to retail.

With deep category experience, we conduct hundreds of social media campaigns for national brands in multiple

industries spanning consumer products, food and beverage, household goods and appliances, retail, health and

beauty, technology, travel and more. Our sophisticated, extensively vetted, and carefully nurtured influencer model

offers brands a tested, predictable, results-oriented approach to reach ...
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1.22.2014 Table #17

http://www.momcentralconsulting.com

million homes throughout the six-state New England region and nationally as NESN National. The definitive source

for New England sports programming, NESN has consistently been one of the top rated regional sports networks in

the country and was the first regional sports network in the country to originate every game and studio show in high

definition. 

NESN was launched in 1984 as one of the country’s first regional sports networks. We’re currently New England’s

largest television network reaching over 4 million homes in 9 designated market areas. We provide extended basic

cable channel + distribution on all major satellite providers and telecast approximately 150 Red Sox games

throughout New England. We had the highest baseball ratings of any regional sports network in the co...
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1.22.2014 Table #32

http://nesn.com

PreScribe is in the process of offering "Medical Scribe" support services to physicians of all specialties in the Greater

New England Area through a 1-2 year paid internship. A medical scribe is an individual who shadows a physician

and assists them in creating patient visit notes in the EMR among other tasks.

This support enables the physician to be more productive by completing required daily tasks in a more timely

manner. In turn, this provides the pre-med student with invaluable insight into the daily life of a physician and what

is required, not to mention the potential to secure a powerful reference letter for medical school.

If you are interested in being considered as a medical scribe, please feel free to contact Lauren Hartigan VP of

Operations at Lauren@physiciancharta...
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http://www.PreScribe.info
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Citizens Financial Group, Inc. is a $159 billion commercial bank holding company. It is headquartered in

Providence, R.I., and, through its subsidiaries, has more than 1,600 branches, more than 3,300 ATMs and more

than 24,500 employees. Its two bank subsidiaries are RBS Citizens, N.A. and Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania. They

operate a 13-state branch network under the Citizens Bank brand in Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, New

Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont, and the Charter One brand in

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. CFG has non-branch retail and commercial offices in about 40 states. It is one

of the 10 largest commercial banking companies in the United States ranked by assets and deposits. CFG is owned

by RBS (The Royal Bank of Scot...
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http://www.citizensbank.com

Ryan is a leading global tax services firm, with the largest indirect tax practice in North America and the seventh

largest corporate tax practice in the United States. Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, the Firm provides a

comprehensive range of state, local, federal, and international tax advisory and consulting services on a

multi-jurisdictional basis, including audit defense, tax recovery, credits and incentives, tax process improvement and

automation, tax appeals, tax compliance, and strategic planning. For more information please visit www.ryan.com.
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http://www.ryan.com

Salus Capital provides secured asset-based loans to the middle market across a variety of industries with additional

complementary financing throughout the capital structure. We are a direct originator of senior secured asset-based

loans across North America and abroad. Our target transaction size ranges from $5 to $50 million, with the ability to

hold up to $100 million and to syndicate larger transactions. As an SEC registered advisor, the Salus Capital

platform also serves as an asset manager for like-minded institutional investors such as community and regional

banks, insurance companies, family offices, private equity funds and hedge funds who may lack the infrastructure

and dedicated competency within senior secured lending.

Led by a veteran senior management team with more th...
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http://saluscapital.com/

Sponsors for Educational Opportunity (SEO) is the nation's premiere summer internship program for talented

underrepresented students of color. The SEO Career Program offers challenging paid summer internships at top

Wall Street banks, leading & global Fortune 500 corporations, prestigious corporate law firms and Teach For

America, a best-in-class nonprofit organization. Interns earn up to $1,300 per week. As a result of our rigorous,

comprehensive program on average 75% of eligible interns receive full-time job offers. In addition to an 8-10 week

substantive internship, SEO provides 100 hours of training before the internship, industry exposure to senior

executives through exclusive networking sessions, mentor support, a spirit of community service and access to a

lifetime alumni netwo...
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http://www.seo-usa.org/career
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The American City Coalition (TACC) has worked to advance and transform distressed communities since 1994. At

the neighborhood level, TACC develops and implements initiatives to de-concentrate poverty and increase education

and economic opportunities for families. To strengthen families and mixed-income housing developments, TACC

provides support by partnering with residential service managers and social service providers.
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1.22.2014 Table #39

http://www.tamcc.org

As featured on CNN, United Planet (UP), an international non-profit organization, strives to create a world in

which all people understand, respect, and support one another. United Planet's global network of leaders and

volunteers fosters cross-cultural understanding and addresses shared challenges to unite the world in a community

beyond borders. The underlying principle of our programs is the concept of Relational Diplomacy -- recognizing that

the relationship between people of diverse backgrounds is the basic building block for uniting the world.
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http://www.unitedplanet.org/

The profession of arms is unique in its commitment to order, personal development and core values. Marine Corps

Officers seek a balanced career within this noble profession through experience and education
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1.22.2014 Table #27

http://www.MarineOfficer.com

Unum is a company of people serving people. As one of the world's leading employee benefits providers and a

Fortune 500 company, Unum helps protect more than 25 million working people and their families in the event of

illness or injury.

 

Headquartered in Chattanooga Tennessee, Unum has significant U.S. operations in Portland, Maine, Worcester,

Massachusetts and Glendale, California with 35 field offices nationwide.
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1.22.2014 Table #40

http://www.unum.com
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Vistaprint empowers more than 15 million micro businesses and consumers annually with affordable, professional

options to make an impression. With a unique business model supported by proprietary technologies, high-volume

production facilities, and direct marketing expertise, Vistaprint offers a wide variety of products and services that

micro businesses can use to expand their business. A global company, Vistaprint employs over 4,400 people, operates

more than 25 localized websites globally and ships to more than 130 countries around the world. Vistaprint's broad

range of products and services are easy to access online, 24 hours a day at www.vistaprint.com.
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1.22.2014 Table #44

http://careers.vistaprint.com

WCVB-TV is the top-rated local news station in the Boston, MA market.

We are a Hearst  Stations Inc. station and an ABC affiliate

We are a 24-hour news department with newscasts at:  5-7AM, 12-12:30PM,

5-6:30PM and 11PM.

We do cut-ins through the day as well as when breaking news dictates. WCVB-TV has 200 employees

 

BC Internship Fair January 22, 2014

1.22.2014 Table #45

http://www.bostonchannel.com
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Finding Internship Listings 
http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/careers/jobs/internships.html 

Boston College Career Center 
38 Commonwealth Ave.  -  617-552-3430 

 

 
ASSISTANCE 

 
• WATCH the Internship Video - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9u57k8Dlpc 
• Drop-In Question Hours, Monday-Friday, 1-4 PM; AND Tuesday/Wednesday evenings, 5-7:30 PM 
• Appointments with a Career Counselor, call 617-552-3430 

 
INTERNSHIP LISTINGS    
 

EagleLink - https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/  
• One of TWO main BC internship databases – companies recruiting on-campus, plus some other listings. 
• You are pre-registered –  log in with your BC username and password 
• Tips for use: Search on Job Function OR Industry, but not both. Set up Search Agents (see above). 

 
UCAN - https://ucan-csm.symplicity.com/students/  

• One of TWO main BC internship databases – internship listings shared by 22 top colleges around U.S. 
• You are pre-registered – password is your Eagle ID number (first 8 digits on your Eagle ID card) 
• Tip for use: get automatic emails alerting you to new internships in your field and locale. Two Steps to 

this: 1) do Advanced Search, saving it as a Search Agent; 2) click on Search Agent, then click Schedule to set 
up how often your Search Agent runs. 

• Tip for use: Search on Job Function OR Industry, but not both.  
 
 

Internship Series Online / CEI Internships - http://cei-internship.squarespace.com/ 
• 12 specific career fields, including International Affairs; Women's Rights Internships; Media; Sports; Human 

Rights; History; The Big Green Internship Book; Washington Internships In Law and Policy 
• Username = BostonC; Password = BosC201213 – click on “Undergraduate.” 

 

Internships.com - http://www.internships.com/welcome/BostonCollege  
InternMatch - http://www.internmatch.com/  

• Both sites have extensive national listings of internships in many industries and fields. 

 
WHEN YOU CAN’T FIND ENOUGH INTERNSHIPS ON SITES ABOVE 

 

BC Career Fair and Internship Fair Employer Databases – https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/ 
• Find employers who came to these BC fairs, most of whom offer internships. 

 
CareerShift - http://bc.careershift.com/ 

• Find employers by industry, anywhere in the country, then call them to find out if they have internships. 
o BC email address required to register. 

• OR have the Reference Librarians in O’Neill Library help you generate a list 

 
SPECIAL ISSUES 

 

Looking in another city or in a region outside Boston? If you have friends in college there, ask them to share 
internship listings or database passwords with you. 
 

International internships? – http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/careers/jobs/internships/international.html 
 

http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/careers/jobs/internships.html
https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/
https://ucan-csm.symplicity.com/students/
http://cei-internship.squarespace.com/
http://www.internships.com/welcome/BostonCollege
http://www.internmatch.com/
https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/
http://bc.careershift.com/
http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/careers/jobs/internships/international.html


Upcoming Events – Spring, 2014 
 

 

International Internships Information Session 
Wednesday, January 22, 2014 – 5:00-6:00pm 

Learn about the BC resources available to help you find an international internship. 
 

Science Night 
Monday, February 10, 2014 – 7:00-9:00pm, Higgins Atrium 

Meet alumni working in a variety of scientific fields, and learn more about careers in the sciences. 
 

Career Connections  
Tuesday, March 18, 2014 – 6:30-8pm, Heights Room 

Meet alumni and explore a variety of career fields. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

K-12 Education Career Fair 
Wednesday, March 19, 2014 – 3:30-7:00 PM, Heights Room 

50 schools, districts and education employers – all alumni and students welcome. 
 

Green Careers Night 
Wednesday, March 26, 2014 – Heights Room 

Alumni and employers from various sectors of the green and sustainability community will come 
speak to students about careers, jobs, and internships in their field. 

 
 

Government Careers Information Forum 
Thursday, April 10, 2014 – 1:00-3:00pm 

Boston University, Center for Career Development, 100 Bay State Road (6th floor),  
Come speak to representatives and learn about the various careers in federal and state government. 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Resume Workshops; Interview Workshops 
Peer Advisors offer weekly resume and cover letter workshops, critiques, and  

practice interviews. Sign up in EagleLink, https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/ 
  

 
Professional Development Series and A&S Career Conversations 

Tuesday evenings, Cabaret Room of Vanderslice, Times will vary 
BC alumni and BC administrators share information to help you learn about and prepare for the world of 

work. 
 

 
More information and events: http://www.bc.edu/careers/ 

Follow our Blog, Twitter, or MyBC accounts for up-to-date information on 
 events, career advice, articles, and other useful information. 

https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/
http://www.bc.edu/careers/
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